Bishoujo & ArtFX Statues
Available Catalogue.

Minimum 25% deposit before ordering.

Orders placed once minimum order has been reached.

DC COMICS
Armored Wonder Woman Bishoujo Statue
Wonder Woman returns to the Bishoujo line in an all-new sculpt
with the ARMORED WONDER WOMAN BISHOUJO STATUE!
Caught mid-action deflecting attacks with her braclets, Wonder
Woman’s strength and confidence come through in this highly
detailed sculpt.
Comes with your choice of sword or closed fist optional display
parts.
Highly detailed sculpt includes all of Wonder Woman’s armored
details as well as the folds and pleats in her skirt and cape as they
flow in the unseen breeze.
Wonder Woman looks great on her own or together with other
Bishoujo Statues from Kotobukiya based on characters from DC
Comics!
Stands at 24cm tall
Scale 1/7

Price: $95

DC COMICS
Batgirl Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya returns to one of their Bishoujo hits with a re-issue of
Batgirl!
Based on a character interpretation by master illustrator Shunya
Yamashita!
Barbara Gordon looks great standing atop a gargoyle base in this
highly detailed 1/7 scale statue
With her long red hair and cape flowing in the breeze, Batgirl strikes
a dynamic pose, perfect for display on your shelves!
Batgirl looks great on her own and even better alongside other
Kotobukiya Bishoujo statues like the Huntress, Poison ivy, and
Harley Quinn!

Price: $95

DC COMICS
Batwoman Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents the latest addition to their Bishoujo
Statue line based on characters appearing in DC COMICS with none
other than BATWOMAN
Display as either Batwoman or the unmasked Kate Kane with the
inclusion of interchangeable parts
Batwoman stands 25 cm (nearly 10 inches) tall in 1/7 scale, her cape
and long wig flowing in the breeze behind her.
Batwoman looks great in her striking red and black costume and
dynamic pose based on an illustration by master illustrator Shunya
Yamashita.
Batwoman makes for a great display on her own, and looks even
better alongside other DC Bishoujo statues from Kotobukiya!
25cm tall
Scale 1/7

Price: $135

DC COMICS
Black Adam New 52 ArtFXJ+ Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents the next villian in their ARTFX+ line
based on Super Heroes and Villians from DC Comics: Shazam’s
nemesis Black Adam!
Standing 20 cm (7.9 in) tall in 1/10th scale, Black Adam displays all
the finely sculpted detailing of Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line.
In his black suit and frayed cape, Black Adam stands, fists clenched,
as the perfect counterpoint to Shazam
Like all ARTFX+ statues, Black Adam has magnets embedded in
his feet for extra stability on the included display base
Black Adam is impressive on his own, but looks even better posed
with the Shazam ARTFX+ statue (sold separately)!
Standing at 20 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Price: $79

DC COMICS
Deathstroke New 52 ArtFX Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents the newest ARTFX statue based on
characters from DC Comics: Deathstroke the Terminator!
Deathstroke looks great in a highly detailed sculpt that shows all the
details from his weapon down through his armor.
Deathstroke comes with a removeable face plate that attaches via
magnet, so you can display him fully or partially masked.
Standing nearly 12″ tall in 1/6 scale, Deathstroke is stunning in his
dark blue and orange combat gear as he stands on a special logothemed base.
Display alone or along with other Kotobukiya ARTFX statues based
on characters from DC comics such as the Batman Black Costume
ARTFX statue!
Stands at 30 cm tall (Scale 1/6)

Price: $210

DC COMICS
Green Arrow New 52 ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya continues its lineup of ARTFX+ statues based on
characters from DC COMICS NEW 52 with Green Arrow!

Green Arrow is shown in his bold green and black New 52 costume
with his trademark hood and mask.
Green Arrow stands ready to spring into action, his right hand
raching over his shoulder to take another arrow from his quiver
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10th scale, Green Arrow is the perfect
collectible for any fan, standing over 19cm/7 inces tall
Display alone or alongside other DC Comics Super Heroes in
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX lineup!

Price: $90

DC COMICS JUSTICE LEAGUE
Batman New 52 ArtFX+ Statue
Batman is the superhero protector of Gotham City, a man dressed
like a bat who fights against evil and strikes terror into the hearts of
criminals everywhere. In his secret identity he is Bruce Wayne,
billionaire industrialist and notorious playboy.
Although he has no superhuman powers, he is one of the world’s
smartest men and greatest fighters. His physical prowess and
technical ingenuity make him an incredibly dangerous opponent. He
is also a founding member of the Justice League and the Outsiders.
Dick Grayson, originally Robin and Nightwing, is Wayne’s
successor and they operate simultaneously as part of Batman
Incorporated. Batman was created by Bob Kane and Bill Finger, first
appearing in Detective Comics #27. (1939) Since then Batman has
been one of the most well-known DC Comics characters rivaling
Superman and Wonder Woman, throughout his entire publication
history and even in other media.
This also extends to his supporting cast and his rogues gallery.
Stands at 20 cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Price: $93

DC COMICS
Robin (Damian Wayne) New 52 Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents the Damian Wayne version of
Batman’s sidekick Robin, based on his appearance in DC COMIC’S
NEW 52!
This 1/10 scale ARTFX+ Statue stands 16cm (over 6 inches) tall and
includes magnets embedded in the feet for extra stability on the
included base!
Damian Wayne’s attitude comes through as he stands in his bold red
costume with black pants, green boots and gloves, and yellow cape.
Highly detailed sculpting bring Damian Wayne to life from his
facial expression down to the fold and wrinkles in his cape and
clothing.
Robin makes for a great display on his own and looks even better
alongside Batman, Nightwing, and other Bat-title characters in
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ line

Price: $78

DC COMICS
Shazam New 52 Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ 1/10th scale lineup based on Super Heroes
and Villians from DC COMICS continues with none other than
SHAZAM!
Based on his appearance in the New 52, Shazam looks better than
ever in his red, white, and yellow outfit.
Like the previous DC ARTFX+ statues, Shazam features magnets
embedded in his feet for extra stability on the included Shazamthemed base.
Standing 20 cm/ 7.9 inches tall in 1/10th scale, Shazaam is easy to
collect and display.
Display alone or alongside other DC COMICS ARTFX+ 1/10th
scale statues from Kotobukiya, like the updoming BLACK ADAM.

Price: $93

DC COMICS
Starfire Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya’s line of beautiful Bishoujo statues based on characters
from the DC Comics lineup continues with STARFIRE!
Beautifully sculpted in 1/7 scale, Starfire stands over 21 cm/8.5
inches tall Starfire’s revealing outfit shines reflectively as she
perches atop a rock outcrop, her hair flowing dynamically around
her.
Based on original artwork from master illustrator Shunya
Yamashita, Starfire looks better than ever.
Display alone or alongside other Bishoujo statues based on DC
Comics Super Heros and Villains!
Stands at 21.5cm tall
Scale 1/7

Price: $135

DC COMICS
Supergirl New 52 ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s line of ARTFX+ statues based on characters from DC
COMICS continues with Supergirl, based on her appearance in the
NEW 52!
Supergirl looks great, striking a determined pose in her cape, long
boots, and ‘S’ shield emblazoned on her costume.
Standing over 19cm/7 inches tall in 1/10 scale, Supergirl comes
fully painted, assembled, and ready for display.
Supergirl, like the other New 52 ARTFX+ series, features magnets
embedded in her feet for extra stability on the included base!
Display alone or alongside other ARTFX+ statues based on
characters from DC Comics!

Price: $70

DC COMICS
Superman New 52 ArtFX+ Statue
First up in the brand-new line of Kotobukiya’s ARTFX+ Statues
based on characters from the DC Comics Universe is none other
than the Man of Steel himself, SUPERMAN!
Starting with Superman, the entire Justice League team will be
represented in their New 52 look, with a new release coming each
month. Superman stands 7.5 inches tall, sculpted in a highly detailed
1/10th scale; great for collecting!
The Superman New 52 ARTFX Statue features magnets in the feet
for extra stability on the included base. Superman looks great on his
own, and even better with the rest of the Justice League team,
coming soon in ARTFX+ from Kotobukiya. Next up: Green
Lantern.
Stands 19cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Price: $93

DC COMICS
Wonder Woman Artfx Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents the WONDER WOMAN ARTFX
statue, based on the DC COMICS character as envisioned by Jim
Lee
Wonder Woman stands ready for battle in a dynamic pose, ready to
spring into action at a moments notice. Wonder Woman looks great
in her iconic outfit, with her cloak billowing out behind her as she
stands on a special base featuring her logo
Wonder Woman stands 30 cm (nearly 12 inches) tall in 1/6 scale.
While Wonder Woman looks great on her own, she looks even
better standing alongside the Superman For Tomorrow and Batman
Black ARTFX statues! All three of DC COMICS triumvirate have
been beautifully sculpted by Kouei Matsumoto

Price: $210

DC COMICS
Wonder Woman New 52 ArtFx+ Statue
Wonder Woman is a warrior princess of the Amazons (based on the
Amazons of Greek mythology) and was created by Marston, an
American, as a “distinctly feminist role model whose mission was to
bring the Amazon ideals of love, peace, and sexual equality to a
world torn by the hatred of men.” Known in her homeland as Diana
of Themyscira, her powers include superhuman strength, flight
(even though the original Wonder Woman did not have this ability),
super-speed, super-stamina, and super-agility. She is highly
proficient in hand-to-hand combat and in the art of tactical warfare.
She also possesses animal-like cunning skills and a natural rapport
with animals, which has been presented as an actual ability to
communicate with the animal kingdom. She uses her Lasso of Truth,
which forces those bound by it to tell the truth, a pair of
indestructible bracelets, a tiara which serves as a projectile, and, in
some stories, an invisible airplane.
Stands 19 cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Price: $93

MAN OF STEEL
Superman Artfx Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents an all-new statue to tie in with this
summer’s upcoming blockbuster with the Superman Man of Steel
ARTFX Statue
Featuring a highly detailed sculpt that accurately portrays the look
and design of the new Superman outfit.
Debuting a Kotobukiya first: a posable cape that can be shaped and
molded into nearly any position, allowing for a dynamic
personalization of your display
Superman stands in a powerful pose straight from the movie
preview images on a base that incorporates the iconic ‘S’ shield.
Display alone or alongside other DC Comics inspired statues from
Kotobukiya.
Stands at 27 cm tall (Scale 1/6)

Price: $180

MARVEL COMICS
Thor Avengers Marvel Now ArtFX+ Statue
AVENGERS ASSEMBLE! Kotobukiya continues their lineup of
ARTFX+ statues based on MARVEL NOW’S AVENGERS team
with none other than THOR!
Based on artwork by Adi Granov comissioned specifically for the
ARTFX+ series, you can display Thor as you’ve never seen him
before!
Thor holds Mjolnir in front of him, taunting his foes and ready for
action.
Like other 1/10 scale ARTFX+ Statues from Kotobukiya, Thor
includes magnets in his feet for extra stability on the included base.
Thor looks great on his own, and even better alonside the other
members of the AVENGERS NOW! Team. Assemble the whole
team!

Price: $93

MARVEL COMICS
Deadpool Marvel Now! Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya continues their lineup of characters from Marvel
Comics Marvel NOW! series with the Merc with a Mouth himself:
Deadpool!
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10 scale, Deadpool stands 15cm/6 inches
tall as he crouches, ready to go on the attack
Presented in his iconic red and black outfit, Deadpool can be
displayed with or without the sword in his left hand with
interchangeable hand parts
Deadpool includes magnets in his feet for extra stability on the
included base.
Display Deadpool on his own or along with other Marvel NOW!
ARTFX+ statues from Kotobukiya.
Stands at 15 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Price: $96

MARVEL COMICS
Deadpool X-Force Artfx+ Statue
Kotobukiya continues their lineup of characters from Marvel
Comics Marvel NOW! series with the Merc with a Mouth himself:
Deadpool!
Beautifully sculpted in 1/10 scale, Deadpool stands 15cm/6 inches
tall as he crouches, ready to go on the attack
Presented in his black and grey X-Force outfit, Deadpool can be
displayed with or without the sword in his left hand with
interchangeable hand parts
Deadpool includes magnets in his feet for extra stability on the
included base.
Display Deadpool on his own or along with other Marvel NOW!
ARTFX+ statues from Kotobukiya.
Stands at 15 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Price: $96

MARVEL COMICS
Iron Man Marvel Now Red Color Variant ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya’s line of ARTFX+ statues based on MARVEL NOW
AVENGERS continues with none other than IRON MAN!
Based on artwork by artist ADI GRANOV commissioned
exclusively for Kotobukiya
Iron man stands at the ready, hand and arc reactor positioned to take
the fight to the enemy
Bold black and gold color scheme reflects Iron Man’s appearance in
the AVENGERS NOW series, and he stands over 20 cm (8 inches)
tall in 1/10 scale!
Iron Man looks great on his own, and even better alongside the rest
of the AVENGERS team, also available as ARTFX+ statues from
Kotobukiya
Stands at 21 cm tall
Scale 1/10

Price: $93

MARVEL COMICS
Kitty Pryde Bishoujo Statue
Katherine Anne “Kitty” Pryde is a fictional character that appears in
comic books published by Marvel Comics. The character first
appeared in Uncanny X-Men #129 (Jan. 1980) and was created by
writer-artist John Byrne.
A mutant, Pryde possesses a “phasing” ability that allows her and
objects or people with which she is in contact to become intangible.
This power also disrupts any electrical field she passes through, and
lets her simulate levitation. At the time of her membership, under
the codename Sprite (suggested by Storm in lieu of Professor X’s
suggestion, Ariel), Pryde was the youngest person invited to join the
team of mutant superheroes the X-Men. Her current codename is
Shadowcat.
Stands at 21 cm tall (Scale 1/7)

Price: $112

MARVEL COMICS
Psylocke X Force Fine Art Statue
sculpted by Erick Sosa with the Marvel Comics Psylocke X-Force
Outfit Fine Art Statue.
Dressed in the black X-Force version of her ninja outfit, complete
with Japanese tabi-style boots, Psylocke has never looked better
Includes an interchangeable parts for display with either her sword
or a show of her mutant powers in her hands.
Psylockes hair and sash float in an unseen breeze as she stands on a
georama base.
Display alone or alongside other Fine Art Statues based on
characters in Marvel Comics
Stands at 26 cm tall
Scale 1/6

Price: $350

MARVEL COMICS
Spider-Woman Bishoujo Statue
Kotobukiya’s lineup of Bishoujo Statues based on Marvel Comics
Super Heroes and Villians continues with SPIDER-WOMAN
Based on an illustration by Japanese illustrator Shunya Yamashita,
Spider Woman looks better than ever in her iconic outfit
Crouched at the ready, her hair flowing in the breeze, the beautifully
sculpted Spider-Woman is prepared to leap into action at a
moment’s notice.
Display either masked or unmasked with the included optional face
sculpt. (no magnet but same enginering as the Harley Quin mask)
Display Spider-Woman alone or alongside other Marvel Comics
bishoujo statues!
Stands at 13 cm tall
Scale 1/7

Price: $112

MARVEL COMICS
X-men Danger Room Session Cyclops Fine Art Statue
Kotobukiya proudly returns to the Marvel Comics X-Men Danger
Room Session series with CYCLOPS!
Standing 34cm (13.5 in) tall (base included) Cyclops makes for an
impressive display as he takes the lead of the X-Men team.
Beautifully sculpted by Erick Sosa, Cyclops stands out in full 1/6th
scale glory
Display on his own, or alongside the rest of the Danger Room
Session series of Fine Art Statues from Kotobukiya!
Stands at 34 cm tall (Scale 1/6)

Price: $313

MARVEL
Iron Man 3 Movie Mark 42 ArtFx Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents Iron Man Mark 42 ARTFX statue from
Marvel Studios’ IRON MAN 3 MOVIE coming in May 2013
Iron Man Mark 42 armor is a main armor which appears in the
upcoming blockbuster on Man 3 Movie.
Dynamic pose catches Iron Man in action, firing his hand beam
weapon with an LED light-up feature with three different modes:
Off, Continuous On, and triggered via the built-in sound detector.
Iron Man’s eyes and arc reactor also feature LED lighting in both
modes.
This ARTFX statue in 1/6 scale stands nearly 15 inches tall
including the georama base, and consists of pre-painted snap-fit
parts for easy and quick assembly.
More characters from Iron Man 3 Movies to follow!
Stands at 38 cm tall including base (Scale 1/6)

Price: $225

MARVEL
Iron Man 3 Movie War Machine ArtFX Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents an all-new ARTFX statue of WAR
MACHINE as seen in Iron Man 3.
With a stunning black and grey color scheme based on the summer
blockbuster, War Machine flies into action. Standing about 15
inches (39cm) tall (base height not included), War machine is sure to
stand out in your collection.
Display alone or alongside other Iron Man ARTFX statues from
Kotobukiya such as IRON MAN Mark VII, IRON MAN Mark 42,
or the upcoming IRON PATRIOT.
Stands at 39 cm tall (Scale 1/6)

Price: $225

MARVEL
Wolverine Brown Costume – Danger Room Sessions Fine Art
Statue
Kotobukiya’s lineup of Fine Art Statues based on characters
appearing in Marvel Comics continues with the Wolverine Brown
Costume Danger Room Sessions Fine Art Statue
Wolverine stand atop the head of a defeated sentinel, claws out and
ready to take on his next foe.
Featuring a highly detailed sculpt by Erick Sosa, Wolverine’s
rippling physique has never looked better.
Wolverine comes with an interchangeable head sculpt allowing for
display with or without the mask.
Display alone or alongside other Marvel character Fine Art Statues
from Kotobukiya!
20cm tall
Scale 1/6

Price: $360

STAR WARS
Darth Maul The Phantom Menace – ArtFX+ Statue
Kotobukiya proudly presents the next release in the popular STAR
WARS ARTFX+ line: Darth Maul!
Includes interchangeable arms and heads, allowing for the creation
of a variety of poses: 3 sets of arms (3 left/3 right) and 2 heads.
Darth Maul’s action pose makes for a great display with other STAR
WARS ARTFX+ statues.
Amazing detailed sculpt includes all the details of Darth Maul’s
intricate facial tattoos. At last you can reveal your shelves to the
Dark Side!
Stands at 17.5 cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Price: $78

STAR WARS
Darth Maul Ukiyo-E Ver ArtFX Statue
Back due to popular demand! Kotobukiya re-issues the Darth Maul
Ukiyo-e version ARTFX statue
Combining the iconic character from STAR WARS EPISODE I:
THE PHANTOM MENACE with the Japanese Ukiyo-e style made
famous by Katsushika Hokusai, this is an awesome version of Darth
Maul like you’ve never seen him before!
Includes a special LED light-up feature on the double bladed
lightsaber.
Darth Maul snarls fiercely in mid-fight with his Sith tattoos on full
display over his rippling muscles
Display alone or alongside other Star Wars themed ARTFX Statues
from Kotobukiya!

Price: $174

STAR WARS EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
Boba Fett Cloud City Ver.
Kotobukiya proudly presents the infamous bounty hunter BOBA
FETT CLOUD CITY ver ARTFX+ STATUE based on his
appearance in STAR WARS: THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
Comes with built in magnets in the feet allowing for extra stability
on the included base
Also comes with special attachment Cloud City freezing
chamberbase!Re-create the memorable Cloud City scene with Darth
Vader and Boba Fett.
Includes multiple arm pieces allowing for 2 different poses Comes
fully painted and features quick and easy snap-together parts.
Stands 20cm tall
Scale 1/10

Price: $93

STAR WARS
General Grievous ArtFX + Statue
Kotobukiya’s line of ARTFX+ statues based on characters from Star
Wars continues with none other than General Grievous, Supreme
Commander of the Droid army of the Separatists.
The malevolent cyborg stands over 16 cm/ 6.5 inches tall in a highly
detailed 1/10th scale. Display in either 2 arm or 4 arm attack mode
via alternate arm parts and with or without the cape.
Assemble or change your display in seconds via easy snap-fit
assembly!
The General also features magnets embedded in his feet for extra
stability on the included base.
Grievous is impressive on his own, and looks great displayed with
other Star Wars ARTFX+ statues.
Stands at 16.7 cm tall (Scale 1/10)

Price: $146

